LONDON CHILDREN'S BALLET
PRESENTS
SNOW WHITE

23-26 April
2015

'A spell-binding performance - from start to finish an absolute joy'
CLAIRE CAMPELL, DAILY MAIL

BOX OFFICE
Tickets from £14
0844 412 4322
or online at
www.sadlerswells.com

PREMIERE EVENING
(23 APRIL)
Tickets from £45
020 8969 1555

THE PEACOCK
London Children's Ballet productions are an ideal way to introduce children to ballet. Stories are chosen to captivate the whole family, not just ballet enthusiasts. LCB is a leader in creating new narrative ballets including A Little Princess, Nanny McPhee, Ballet Shoes and The Secret Garden. The company of 57 dancers aged 9–16 has always impressed critics, and the professionalism of the productions, imaginative choreography and star quality of the dancers make LCB a sell-out success year after year.

Snow White

Mirror, mirror on the wall.
Who is the fairest of them all?

These words are enough to send tingles down the spine of any child with a vivid imagination and a penchant for fairytales. London Children’s Ballet returns to the West End with a glorious new production of Snow White, a captivating ballet adaptation of this beloved magical story. Based on the original Grimm’s fairytale and performed by 57 talented dancers, aged 9–16, this unmissable family outing is packed with intrigue, drama, humour and beauty.

Snow White is born in the midst of a raging snowstorm, which claims the life of her mother, the Queen. She grows up at the palace with her loving father, until one day a beautiful, beguiling woman appears. This woman, with powerful magic at her fingertips and an all-seeing mirror, steals the King’s heart and he marries her. But all is not well. When Snow White becomes the fairest of them all, the new queen is consumed with jealousy and plots a poisonous revenge on her lovely stepdaughter. The adventure leads Snow White into the forest where she finds new and rather unusual friends. But can these pint-sized people protect her from an evil queen, or will Snow White’s fate rest in the hand of a love-lorn prince?
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DVDS TO ENCHANT YOUNG AUDIENCES

PREMIERE EVENING
Thursday 23 April 7pm
Premiere tickets from £45
Book direct from LCB on 020 8969 1555

PUBLIC PERFORMANCES
Friday 24 April 6.30pm
Saturday 25 April 1.30pm and 5.30pm
Sunday 26 April 12.30pm and 4.30pm
Tickets from £14
(Limited number of £55 superseats)

Telephone 0844 412 4322
Online www.sadlerswells.com

In person
Peacock Theatre
Portugal Street WC2
(Call for opening times)

Sadler’s Wells
Rosebery Avenue EC1
(Mon–Sat 10am–9pm)

By post
Ticket Office, Peacock Theatre,
Portugal Street WC2A 2HT

Cheques payable to
Sadler’s Wells Trust Ltd.
£2.50 transaction charge
for telephone
£1.75 online and concessions
No charge in person

TRAVEL
Tube: Holborn
(Central/Piccadilly lines)
Temple (District/Circle lines)
Numerous buses stop at
High Holborn, Kingsway and
Aldwych/The Strand

We regret that access and wheelchair places at the Peacock Theatre are very limited, so please book early.

Under 3s will not be admitted.